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The Formentera Office of Youth is pleased to announce the activities lined up at the Casal de
Joves this September. At 5.00pm on Wednesday the first, youth can take part in a
bracelet-making workshop. On Friday, it’s the end of the Casal’s course on manga illustration,
and youngsters interested in Japanese comics and culture are encouraged to come out for an
afternoon of videos and themed games. The week closes with a ping-pong tournament on
Saturday the 4th.

  

Formentera Guitars for youth
A standout feature on the September calendar happens Friday the 10th with a body percussion
workshop from musician Toni Mengual. No previous knowledge of music is required to take
part, just a desire to feel the musical rhythm. This activity is part of the 2021 Formentera Guitars
Festival. Registration is a must.

  

FOY chief Vanessa Parellada encouraged young people not yet familiar with the Casal to stop
by and see the kind of activities on offer. The councillor called it “content to educate and
strengthen people’s capacity to think critically about the world around us while considering the
preferences and wishes of others”.

  

On Wednesday 15, Covid-19 restrictions will be enforced as cooking workshops resume for
International Chocolate Day, with young people exploring the artistic potential of the popular
ingredient, and taking part in learning stations to play, eat and create.

  

On Saturday 18, the Casal will be a place for fun and classic board games, particularly Mikado.
The following Friday, the 24th, trivia buffs can sharpen their smarts by taking part in a famous
video quiz game. And next day comes with a classic: a trip to the go-kart tracks in Sant Antoni.
Participants must register in advance.

  

The Casal de Joves is open 4.00pm to 10.00pm, Tuesday to Saturday. Register for activities by
emailing casal@conselldeformentera.cat . For more information, call or send a WhatsApp to
607.142.846.
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